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Sweep in Kentucky
Changes Matters,”

SAYS
And

CHAIRMAN

Secretary Sheerin
at the

Gives

HARRiTY
Up Indiana—This

Meeting of the Sub-Committee
at

Chicago Yesterday,

1The sub-committee of
which has
national
committee,
charge of convention matters of a preparatory character, met at the Auditorium annex today and another session
The principal
Is to be held tomorrow.
business to come before the members reof
the Coliseum,
lates to the decoration
the music arrangements and the
appointment of an assistant sergeant-at-

Chicago, June

the

arms.

Incidentally the committee will put out
Its hand when Chairman Donnersberger
of the local committee delivers a check
for the remaining $11,000 of convention
subscriptions, which he says he has the
money for, and so make good the full
promise of the Chicago guaranteers. The
committeemen know that the men who
signed the guarantee will pay if the sub-l
serlbers are delinquent, and there is no
uneasiness on the financial score any
more, especially as the rest of the fund
Is not needed at present.
Chairman Harrity, Secretary Sheerin
and Messrs. Wall of Wisconsin, Prather
of St. Louis, Canda of New York and
Sheriey of Louisville attended the meeting, besides Sergeant-at-Arms Martin.
No member of the local committee appeared before the committee officially.
Most of the day was spent in discussing
the report of the committee on music and
The committee tomorrow
decoration.
will decide on the convention band and
the decorator.
After the meeting the committee dined
at the Chicago Athletic club house as the
guests of Judge Adam A. Goodrich, and
in the evening attended the opening of
the Coliseum with Buffalo Bill's show In
order to test the accoustic qualities of
the hall.
E. C. Wall, the Wisconsin member, said:
*1 will speak for Wisconsin on the money
question. You can put it in the gold column.
The convention on June 23 will
declare solidly for sound money. The silver men will not be heard from.”
Secretary Sheerin said for Indiana: “We
have given up my state so far as sound
The wave Is likely
money is concerned.
to sweep over the entire state.”
To a reporter Chairman Harrity said
Ithat if a silver plank was put in the platform he would accept it as the will of a
majority of the party, and he would
etand by It. "It is my belief,” he continued, “that the entire delegation from
Pennsylvania will do the same. All the
talk that has been indulged in to the effect that the ‘honest money’ majority of
the national committee will exercise its
power to unseat delegations is out of
place. I still hope and believe that there
■will be a majority of sound money delegates in the convention, hut 1 am ready
to admit that the silver sweep in Kentucky changes matters and reduces my
hopes. It will likely have some effect upon the states that have not yet
spo^kenJn
favor of the white metal.”
BLACKBTJKN IS MODEST.
He AscTibes the Victory in Kentucky Not
to Himself, but to Friends.
Lexington, Ky„ June 1.—Delegates and
visitors are arriving in the city tonight
to attend Wednesday’s state democratic
convention Senator Blackburn and several of his most trusted lieutenants arrived tonight. In an Interview the senator said, when asked what he had to say
ahotit the silver victory of Saturday:'
“I did not win a victory, but my
He
friends did win a great victory.”
would say nothing further. His friends,
< specially those from western Kentucky,
are anxious that the convention indorse
ldm for president.
At 10
o’clock tonight several well
posted leaders of the silver movement
the most likely man for temthat
agreed
porary chairman is Charles K. Wheeler
of Paducah, and for permanent chairman John B. Carroll
of New Castle.
They also agreed that the most likelv
men for delegates at large to the Chicago
convention are Senator Blackburn, Gen.
P. Wat Hardin, John S. Rea and W. T.
Ellis. A large number of leading silver
men are to arrive tomorrow morning, and
will hold a caucus on the matter of organization of the convention. Eastern
Kentucky silver men are pushing the
claims of Ex-Congressman Thomas Turner of
Mount Sterling for temporary
chairman.
A

RIOT CALL SENT IN.

It Required Two Wagon Loads of Polios to
Quell the Pops.
Chicago, 111., June 1.—A meeting of the
county central committee of the people's
party ended in a riot tonight, and two
wagon loads of police were sent to quell
the disturbance.
It is alleged that Dr. Taylor, chairman
of the committee, has been running the
affairs of the party to suit his own ends.
Taylor, his opponents claim, called a
meeting tonight of the central committee
for the purpose of appointing delegates
to tha national convention in St.,Louis,
and notified only his friends. The other
members, of the committee heard of the
affair and with reinforcements went to
the hall and were organizing for business when Taylor and his friends
arrived. William Hogan was in the chair
motions were put, upon
and several
which the Taylor crowd voted. This, the
Hogan side claimed, legalized their
meeting. A row followed and a riot call
Fighting was just comwas sent in.
mencing in earnest when the police arThe entire crowd
was
rived.
ejected
Two separate meetings
from the hall.
will now be held, and both will elect
delegates to St. Louis.
Free 8ilver Triumphs in Oregon.
Portland, Ore., June 1.—Owing to the
exceedinly slow count It Is very difficult
to forecast the result of today's election,
but returns up to this hour Indicate that
Ex-Governor Pennoyer will be elected
Congressman Ellis,
mayor of Portland.
republican, the free silver candidate,
leads Northrup, sound money, by about
6000 in the Second Congressional district.
In the First Congressional district Vanderburg. free silver populist, holds a
plurality of 500 over Tongue, republican.
Indications are that the free silver candidates will triumph and that Senator
will succeed himself in the
Mitchell
United States senate.

EAST LAKE PAVILION.
Special engagement of Professor Lover, the world-famed

magician, who will appear
nightly in feats of slight of
facial
expressions,
hand,
masks and faces ana ventril-

oquism, commencing Monday
night, June L Admission free.
6-2-4t

r
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Summer school; cheap rates.
B’ham Business College.
S-21-ttt-eaA

HELPED HER TO

“SUiHdE." STEP
FROM STAGE TO STAGE'

He Tidd Stones to Iter Feet
and Let Her Down in the

Thompson S3ys

Well.
Atlanta, Ga., June 1.—A special from
Rome to the Constitution says that
Charles Thompson is in jail there for
murder. He lived on John’s mountain.
On Saturday he reported that his housekeeper, Mrs. Tudor, was missing. The
country was scoured. Today her body
was found in a well.
Under pressure,
Thompson confessed that the woman
wanted to commit suicide, and he assisted her by tying stones to her body
and letting-, her down in the well. The
coroner rushed Thompson through
the
country to keep him from being lynched.
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pavilion.
Special engagement of Professor Lover, the world-famed
magician, who will appear
nightly in feats of slight of
facial
hand,
expressions,
masks and faces and ventril-

oquism, commencing Monday

night, June
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PERSONAL
W. A. Handley of Roanoke is in the

city.
W. T. Williams of Redding is in the

city.
H.

A.

Davis of Gadsden

was

in

the

city yesterday.
Mr. Jack Phillips has returned from a
trip to Tennessee.
MaJ. J. W. Burke of Jacksonville was
in the city yesterday.
D.

Charles

Alexander of

Attalla

is

stopping at the Morris.
Benjamin E. Warner of Montgom-ry
was in the city yesterday.
S. Kaufman has returned from a protracted visit to south Alabama.
M. V. Joseph of Governsn, Joseph &
Loeb left yesterday for New York.
R. F. Ligon and C. G. Abercrombie of
Montgomery were in the city yesterday.
Miss I.ucy Prude Is in Northport, Ala.,
visiting relatives. She will be away a
month.
Miss Annie Brewer of Anniston is the
guest of Mrs. J. C. Dozier, 2108 Seventh
avenue.

Mr. Frank Evans, Jr., has entirely recovered from his protracted illness and
yesterday returned to his duties as expense clerk in the freight department of
the Southern railway.
Chalifoux & Co.’s ladies' shirt waists
stand the true test of merit. No matter
what money you spend, be it little or
much, you get full return for your money.
Better fit, neater styles, better finish and!
cheaper than any others.

EAST LAKE PAVILION.
Special engagement of Professor Lover, the world-famed
magician, who will appear
nightly in feats of slight of
facial
hand,
expressions,
masks and faces and ventril-

oquism, commencing Monday
night, June 1. Admission free.
C-2-4t

WILL GET LOW RATES, NO DOUBT.

Railroads Asked to Grant That Favor to the
Alabama Commercial Association,
The Alabama Commercial association
will meet in annual session in Montgomery on June 10 (Wednesday) at noon.
The railroads have been asked for reduced rates, and the secretary expects
to be able within a few days to secure
one and a third fare for the round trip
from all points In the state, notice of
which will be published.
It is Important that all the cities and
towns be represented.
The different
boards of trade and industrial associations who contemplate sending delegates
to the association will please notify W. J.
Boles of this city, secretary of the association, at once, in order that certificates
may be issued giving you benefit of the
reduced fare.

Music at East Lake
for
dances five nights a week by
Montano’s string band,
5-2-tf

Building Blown

Down at Avondale.

At Avondale an unoccupied building,
formerly used as a mattress factory and
previous thereto as a laundry, was blown
down and three men, whose names could
not be learned, who had gone into the
building to escape the wind and storm,
were slightly injured.
It was estimated
that at one time the wind in that vicinity
reached a velocity of sixty miles an hour.
From Bessemer, Pratt City and Ensley
comes word that the wind was very high
and strong and rain very heavy.

Postponed Until Thursday.

The exercises at the Third Presbyterian
church commemorative of the anniversary of the seventh pastorate year ‘of
Rev. J. A. Bryan, which were to have
been held last evening, have been postponed until Thursday on account of inclement weather.
Much interest is felt
in the celebration of this event, not by
the congregation, but the general public,
and Thursday evening the seating capacity of the church will be taxed to Its utmost.

at
East
Lake for
dances five nights a week byMontana’s string band,
s-2-tf
music

Children's Day at St. John's.
Sunday at St. John's Methodist church,
Southside, was "children's day." The
Weather was^propitious, and a large congregation was present to witness the exercises.
A delightful
had
programme
been arranged by Miss Mattie Jones, and
was rendered exquisitely by the scholars.

The songs and recitations were very appropriate, and each number was well executed.

EAST LAKE.
Boating, bathing and fishing
at East Lake.
4-2&-tf
A

Lamp

Had Exploded.

About 7:45 o'clock last night, when the
rain was coming down in torrents, an
alarm of Are was turned in from box 15,
corner of Sixth avenue and Twenty-fifth
street.
The Northslde department responded and found that a lamp had exIn
the residence of Mr. J. A. Ooldploded
steln, at the corner of Fourth avenue
and Twenty-Sixth street. The only damage, besides the loss of the lamp and oil,
was the burning of a pillow.

Fresh bread and candy made
daily at C. W. Cody’s, 1820 to
1826 3d avenue,
j*5 tf ip
This Ought to Bring It.

The gentleman who took from th- rear
Tailing in the parquet of the opera house
Ifst night a crooked handled unmbrella
will confer a favor on its owner by leaving the same at the State Herald office.
'Tls the only one possessed by the quondam owner and lie is too poor to buy another.
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Yesterday, in Potentiality, Today-
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SWEET
Charmed

a

GIRL

GRADUATES

Cultivated Audience at O'Brien's

Last Night—The Exercises Out of the
Groove of Triteness.
A large and representative audience
assembled at O’Brien’s last night to witness the graduating
o£ the
exercises
Rollock-Stephejis institute.
The class rpH embraced the following:
Full graduates—Misses Kate Comer,
Corrie Handley, Janie McLester, Grade
Smith, May Belle Sloss and Virginia
Walker.
French
and
Knglish—Misses Clyde
Smith and Annie Harbeson.
Batin and English—Miss Maude Terrell.
Mathematics and English—Miss Kate
Eubank.
English—Misses Isabel Mushat and
Nannie May Summers.
The class had laid aside the time honored custom of valedictories and salutations and In their- stead
presented a
beautiful dramatiatftftw
entitled
“The
Perfect M onjan,” a piece of work original w'lth the class and arranged by Miss
Summers.
Dramatis Personas.
The dramatis personae of the performance was as follows:
Prologue .Miss Laura Ferguson
Spirit of Present.Miss Janie Mcl-ester
Spirit of Past....Miss Oracle Smith
Spirit of Christianity. .Miss May Belle Sloss
Venus .Miss Kate Eubank
Minerva .Miss Corrie Handley
Sappho ..Miss Nannie May Summers
Joan of Arc.Miss Annie Harbeson
The Prieess..Miss Isabel Mushat
Enid .Miss Clyde Smith
Lucille .Miss Mamie Terrell
Portia .Miss Kate Comer
The Southern Woman.

.i_Miss Virginia Walker
The fair graduates were bedecked in
snowy white robes, and each was a picture of lovllness.

We Want
Lots of Business
get the
business we will do our part, which
will be to sell you your Dry Goods
cheaper than any other house in the
And want it all the time.

whole State.
Our prices for this week will show

Synopsis.
The scene is In the “Hall of Fame.”
The Spirit of the Present disputes the
claims of the others in the cast to fame
and deplores woman's present degraded
position. The Past, aroused by the accusations of the Present, (^ill the spirits
back to life and .urges them to present..,
their claims in their own verbiage. Each
does as she is bid and claims the
“wreath of fame.”
While in the strife
Christianity enters and shows that only
her
can
woman be perthrough
power
fect. The Southern Woman appears and
disclaims coming from the "marble of
fame," but acknowledges her allegiance
to Christianity, and declares this to be
the secret of her power.
Christianity
commends her and shows
forth
the.
“Ideal woman" as clinging ever to the
“Rock of Ages.”
Then follows some exquisite posing,
as a male voice, sweet and clear, sings
behind the curtain that beautiful hymn,
“Rock of Ages.”
The class then arranged themselves on
the stage and, to musical accompaniment,
presented the following beautiful poses:
“Ganymede. From Earth to Olympus;”
“Sacrifice of Iphlgenia,” "Solace of Paris
and Helen,"
"Dance of
the
Muses,”
"Strife,” "Nymphs and Maids.”
After a brief intermission the curtain
was rung up, and on the stage appeared
the graduating class, the principal, Miss
Summers; Rev. Dr. L. S. Handley, Rev.
Dr. H. M. Seudder, Mayor J. A. YanHoose and Gen. Rufus N. Rhodes.
Rev. Dr. Handley offered an appropriate prayer, after which he Introduced
Rev. Dr. Seudder, who made a few appropriate remarks to the graduates.
Mayor VanHoose, in his own inimitable
style, prefaced the presentation of diplomat by a few witty and at the same time
appreciative remarks to the members of
the class now stepping from the school
room to the stage of life.
As the fair graduates received their
well-earned diplomas their friends greeted them with applause.
General Rhodes was next introduced,
and spoke of the Pollock-Stephens Institute and its high place among the institutions of learning in the city.
The exercises were concluded with a
benediction by Dr. Handley.
The members of the class were the recipients of many beautiful floral offerings and costly presents from relatives
and friends.
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Boating, bathing

and

We

are

we
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to boarders.
The Opera House Hotel.

Specials
for Monday.

Specials
for Thursday.

One case of printed Batistes, 48 cents
for ten yards.

day 3:)4 cents

Wool Nun's Veiling In black and colons regular price 20 cents a yard; Monday
only at 9 cents a yard.

Twenty-five dozen Japanese
Fans, going to day at 5 cents.

Two cases Shirting Prints for Thurs-

Two cases of white Crochet Quilts,
Marseilles pattern, full size, at 59 cents;

a

yard.
folding

Fifty pieces Linen Crash, regular price
10 cents a yard, at 5 cents a yard.

worth $1.25.

China Silks, black and all the loading
colors, Monday only 30 cents a yard.

Twenty dozen black Silk Mits, regular
25 cent quality, for Thursday 10 cents a
pair.

Special sale of Swiss and Nainsook
Embroideries at less than half price for
Monday,

Specials
for Friday.

Specials
for Tuesday.

Black Sicilian Mohair, 54 Inches wide,
extra fine lustre, worth $1.26 a yard, reduced to day to 79 cents a yard.

Koechltn's French all wool Challies,
light and dark groun'ds, 32 Inches wide,
never sold for less than 60 cents a yard,
reduced today to 24 cents a yard.

Fifty dozen Ladles' Corsets, extra quality and good fit, regular price 75 cents,
Friday 39 cents.

Printed Piques in light grounds, neat
pattern, former price 15 cents a yard; today's price 7% cents a »’ard.

One hundred Ladles' Paragon frame
Umbrellas In natural sticks, worth $1,
Friday' only' 58 cents each.

Twenty-five dozen Cotton Towels, 40 by
20 inches, worth 15 cents each, at
7%
cents.

39

Black Japanese Silk,

Swiss

inches wide,
cents,

Embroidered

Curtains,

yards long, regular price $2.75
$1.59.

quality, regular price 90
Tuesday only 63 cents a yard.
extra

Specials
for Wednesday.
Dotted Swiss, good width, worth
cents a yard, at 7Vi cents a yard.

5-31-4t

a

three

pair, at

Specials
for Saturday.

15

Two cases Unbleached Domestic, twenty-two yards for $1.

hundred
dozen Ladies'
nibbed
Vests, usual price fO cents; Wednesday's
cents.
price ?.>/.
One

Second

we

--

making special rates

Headquarters

what

mean

say:

EAST"L AKE7at East Lake.

To

Infantry.

Birmingham, Ala.,
bids will be received

June 1, 1896.
Sealed,
by th»* undersigned for subsistence for Second Infantry,
Alabama State Troops, as follows:
1— One sack flour.
50 pounds
2— Two barrels sugar. 600 pounds
Arbuckle’s coffee, roasted and
ground. 175 pounds
4— Tea.
35 pounds
5— Butter.;. 300 pounds
6—Grits—
350 pounds
7— Big hominy.
150 pounds
8— Corn meal—
175 pounds
9— Salt. ,.7.
50 pounds
10—
10 pounds
11— Bread (big loaveg)... 1400 pounds
12— Ice......12000 pounds
13— Sweet milk. 175 gallons
105 gallons
11—Buttermilk.
35 gallons
15— Vinegar....
10 gallons
16— Catsup...
10 gallons
17— Pickles.
18— Molasses.
5 gallon*
19— Two boxes of sweet crackers.
26—Two boxes of soda crackers.
21—One box common soap.
MEAT.
*
1— Twelve hindquarters young steer.
2— Three forequarters young steer.
f.
3—2% boxes bacon.
4— 2% boxes skinned hams.
5— Two tubs butterine.
6«-Forty-eight dozen chickens.
7— 420 dozen eggs.
8— Sixty pounds of fresh fish.
9— One keg of salt mackerel.
i
....

Pepper./..

VEGETABLES.
1— Cabbage.7 crates
2— Snap beans.11 bushels
3— Fresh potatoes.7 barrels
Bids may be made up. to Friday noou:
(June 5) of this week for anyone or all of
the above numbered items, the same to be
delivered at the camp grounds at East
Lake, as ordered, between June 10 and 27.
The right to reject any and all bids is

Two cases of Apron Ginghams at 3%
cents a

yard.

Black brocaded India Silks,
entirely
new patterns, worth 75 cents a
yard;
49
cents
a
yours today only
yard.

a

Leather belts in white,
tan
and
black, have been selling for 40 and 50
cents; Wednesday only 23 cents.

Seventy-five ready made Bleached Bed
Sheets, 72x90 inches, wide hem, extra
uuality, at 38 cents each.

N. B —In

our

Dotted Sash Curtain Swiss at 11 cents

yard.

Dressmaking Department

Cheshire will reduce her

prices

as

Miss Lula

follows:

Silk Dresses reduced from $10.00 to $8.00.
Wool Suits from $8.00
Wash Dresses from
N. B.—We

are

to

$5.00

$6.00 and
to

$5.00.

$3.00.

selling goods damaged by Fire,
great loss to us, but a great gain

still

Water and Smoke at

a

to the customer.

rej

served.

t

Clark.
E. A. DEFFNIAK,
Captain and Qartermaster Second Infantry,
Alabama State Troops,.
Bv order of Colonel

6-2-3t-frl-wed-tlir__

Notice of Dissolution of Co-

-partnership.
Frank Nprrje and O. L. Drako
The firm
mutual consent,
is this day dissolved,
Mr. O. L. Drake retiring. The business* will
be continued by Mr. Frank Norrla. under
the firm name of Frauk Norris & Co.* Mr.
Frank Iftocrie Will settle all outstanding inFRANK NORRIS,
debtednetffe:
O. L*. DRAKE.

by

Birrninigham, Ala., June 1, 1896.

6-2-tf

The Trade Palace,
1921 and 1923 Second A venue,

Birmingham,

....

Alabama

